Bountiful’s Vassily Alexis

Male. White and golden-red
Whelped September 9, 1968
Bred by Suzanne Hallberg

Owner: Charles and Kristy Harris
Kansas City, KS

Alex was our first Borzoi – one of a litter of fourteen born to “Lady Bountiful,” an elegant bitch, white with dark brindle markings. Alex’s sire is a beautiful pale gold. Alex is an honor to the breed with his grace and speed which is crowned with a disposition classing him as a lover of all living things, especially children.

Ch. Barin Borisky
Ch. Zolotoi Volni of Twin Elms
Ziada of Twin Elms
Ch. Loral’s Janda Alexandra
Loral’s Kari Kostenov

Count Boris Patri
Artemis the Huntress Del Vos
Ch. Czaru of Twin Elms
Sunbarr’s Yasna of Twin Elms
Vrozyat’s Alpine Tartar Prince
Ch Whirling’s Celeste of Malora
Ch. Loral’s Alpha Sverkai
Ch. Elmuer Zoi Tamihof